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Eisriesenwelt and a visit at the
Fortress Hohenwerfen
Our trip to throwing offers something for everyone to be
amazed. Whether small or large, old or young, with the versatile
program nobody is bored. Our first stop put us in the Ice Caves,
which incidentally, to date the largest ice cave in the world.
The hour tour with an experienced mountain guides, they may
discover breathtaking ice bulding. Their efforts when you visit the
unique cave systems are ample rewards, as they explore the Ice
Palace, the castle of ice giant and the veil of ice king. Through
the cool air in the underground passages, it is very important to
warm clothing and good walking shoes are too!
After the tour we continue trip to Hohenwerfen fortress, which
was built in 1077 and in a time of the High Middle Ages
staggered. Numerous events, such as theater evenings, Burg
festivals and concerts are held. In addition, every day at 15.00 a
Bird of Prey demonstration of the country's historic Falkenberg,
Justice. You see, as various birds of prey and especially hawks to
catch prey.

Program

travellingtime

Pick up from the hotel

08:30

Arrival to Werfen

09:30

Visit of the Ive Caves

stayingtime

09:30 - 13:30
Link: Eisriesenwelt

Drive back to the hotel

13:30 - 14:30

Visit of the Castle

13:30 - 13:45

Drive back to the hotel

16:30 - 17:30

Link: Werfen
13:45 - 16:15

You will choose you own destination? Or use our offers to
another time?
No problem! Please tell us your wishes and we make you an
seperate offer.
You wish a seperate offer, please click here.
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